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While Princesses Sleep: Princesses of Chadwick Castle Adventure, Book 1 (Princess Castle

Adventure Mystery series) is a tale of two princess sisters living in an English castle in the 19th

century.Synopsis:Princess Elle has discovered a mystery and drags her sister Princess Belle

on an adventure. The princesses search the English castle they live in in this short story for

children. This princess adventure story book features over fifty full color illustrations from

master artists carefully selected for children. Children will enjoy this castle adventure in this first

book of the princess books series.Great for readers who love Cinderella type fairy tales and

English princess stories.Details:This adventure storybook diaries their adventures and

culminates in Book 8. While Princesses Sleep opens with the Princess Elle discovering a

strange sound in the night. Curious, she determines the reason for these mysterious noises

and starts the adventure with her sister, Belle. Something is afoot at the castle and they must

find out what this is. However, finding the truth behind the secrets they stumble upon leads

them to strange answers? What sort of trouble will the princesses get themselves into?This

children's illustrated story is written from a first person point of view and is similar to a princess

diary type book. In the princesses' adventure they are also introduced to the world of ballet.

The spin-off series (coming soon) will deal more with ballerinas and ballet stories.Each full

color book tells of the princesses' daily adventure living in the castle. The series features

artwork from the art masters whose works have entered the public domain and are no longer

restricted by copyright.Who is the princess castle series for?I wrote the series primarily for girls

age 7-12 but although it is a princess type story with mystery, action and adventure, I feel even

a boy could enjoy the series. (Bear in mind these are princess stories for girls, essentially.) It

being a full-color illustrated ebook and paperback I hope to expose young readers to artwork

from master artists of the world. My hope is that the princess series will be a children's

illustrated classic someday.Other books in the series:The Princesses of Chadwick Castle

Adventure Mystery series1. While Princesses Sleep2. Beaded Dresses Mystery3. Lady With

The Circlet4. Secret Mission Princess5. Pretty Scary Lady6. Down With The Crown7. Peasant

Princesses8. Princess RewardsBeautiful Ballerina seriesBeautiful Ballerina Gift Book



While Princesses SleepPrincesses of Chadwick Castle Adventure Books 1Emma Right ©

2014Illustrations byAssorted Artists Whose Works Have Entered Public DomainTo Them The

World Owes A Thank YouTo The One True Artist, Thank You For Not Making The World Just

Shades Of Gray! Publisher’s Note: This is a work of fiction. Names, characters, places, and

incidents are a product of the author’s imagination. Locales and public names are sometimes

used for atmospheric purposes. Any resemblance to actual people, living or dead, or to

businesses, companies, events, institutions, or locales is completely coincidental. The images

in this book are not meant to tell the story on their own. These are only a visual aid for young

readers so as to enhance the enjoyment of the series. Full legal disclosures @To Every Girl

Who Believes She Can Be A Princess You are entitled to a free audiobook. Find out more.

Click .5.0 out of 5 stars Reviews!For a limited time grab Book 2 (Beaded Dresses Mystery)

FREE. For more info click !WHILE PRINCESSES SLEEPPrincesses of Chadwick Castle

Adventure: Book 1I thought it was going to be an ordinary day here at the castle. The weather

on the moors was wet with the rain pelting down and our rooms were cold, as usual. My sister,

Belle, and I were never allowed to play noisy games inside the castle.The whole morning we

had been painting and reading and practicing our musical instruments and now we had nothing

to do but daydream. I find myself twirling my ringlets and staring into the crackling

fire.“Princess Elle! Please use your kerchief to wipe your eyes.”I kept my head still and reached

for the lacy fabric hidden in my gown. Today, I had on the blue brocade. I’ve been told the

shade matched the color of my eyes and made my hair look even blonder. Since Miss Stencil

had gone back to her book I just held on to the kerchief and continued to stare,

unblinking.“Hey, Ella,” Belle, my little sister, said. She shoved my shoulder and I turned to gaze

into her green eyes. Even though she was ten, she was strong.I blinked the tears away.

“What?” She’d ruined my contest.“Why are you crying?” Belle asked.“I’m not!” I was trying to

see how long I could hold my eyelids open without blinking and first Miss Stencil, now, Belle,

had interrupted me just when I thought I’d beat my personal best time. Ninety-two seconds

without a blink. I stuck my tongue out at her.Not that I didn’t have cause to cry. I had heard

something in passing earlier today that had upset me, perhaps enough to make most girls

shed tears. But I didn’t. When I went to the kitchen to visit Cook, some of the servants had

whispered something about Mother spending too much. And something else I couldn’t quite

make out.
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chesirecat20, “This was a very sweet opening book to a series. This was a very sweet opening

book to a series. The Princesses of Chadwick Book One, While Princesses Sleep gives a quick

introduction to the two protagonists, Elle and Bella, and the Castle Chadwick. The princesses

hear strange notices at night and upon investigating, find odd shoes, that they have never seen

before, passing by their door at midnight and can hear giggling. I like what the author does with

the Renoir paintings throughout the book. Instead of going into much visual detail in the writing,

the author skillfully uses the paintings to enhance the writing and to give the descriptions right

there with the Renoir paintings. Readers are given and introduction to these masterpieces

without even realizing it, just by engaging with the material, rather like the old Looney Tunes

cartoons. The authors note and the end of the book was also very helpful as a teaching tool for

further study and discussion or for readers who would want to look up more about Renoir. The

story itself is fast paced and moves along quickly, which engages both reluctant readers and

strong readers who enjoy a good story line. I am looking forward to the rest of the series for

more adventures and to see what other painters the author introduces the reader to.”

Carol Round, “Dreaming of being a princess...young girls will love this book. Young girls who

dream of being a fairy tale princess will love this mysterious story of two sisters who are

princesses living in a big castle. "While Princesses Sleep" is part of a series of the Chadwick

Castle Adventure books with each one studying a different painter. Renoir paintings have been

selected for use in this book to illustrate the story. In addition to the delightful story, young

readers learn about the artist because the book also includes historical information at the

end.You will want to purchase the next in the series to find out how the mystery of the midnight

pitter-patter of feet in the hallway each night is resolved. I know I can't wait to find out.

Wonderful book!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Enchanting Story. This is a beautiful story! If you have a little girl, I highly

recommend reading this book with her. While I know not all little girls are into princesses and

such, if your daughter is, she will love this book! The story opens with two princesses, both

sisters, who have noticed odd happenings going on at the castle recently. They work out a

plan to have a sleepover and try to figure out what is going on, but just end up discovering

more of a mystery! The book definitely ends on a cliffhanger, so I cannot wait to read the next

installment in the series to find out what happens. Not only is the plot intriguing for young girls,

but the illustrations by Renoir are gorgeous and add a very enchanting element to the book.

Highly recommend!”

Writer-7$$, “The great adventures of "While Princesses Sleep.". I have surely found this to be

very interesting young girls' story who wants to feel like a princess,too!I enjoyed this short girl's

ebook,too! This has some beautiful paintings to help the girls to get a senseof what these

princesses wore back in the days this was like. Also in the back of the story there is ashort

biography of one of these artists who had painted some of the scenes that are portrayed in this

ebook.So, therefore, I would like to recommend this for five stars and especially girls ages

6-11. I received this ebookfr free and in return, here is my honest review. Great work Emma! By

Angela”

Ebook Tops Reader, “thank you to the author for bringing me back in time,. Reading this book,

(mark that as of yet I do not have any children) the one thing that kept on popping up is that,

should I ever have a daughter, this is the type of book I would like her to read. Personally,

combining fantasy, art, culture and morals in a book like this is genius. It almost made me wish



I was young again, and be able to open up this book without being acquainted with the art

pieces yet. The manner of writing reminded me slightly of Little Women by Louisa May Alcott,

which I enjoyed so much as a child. So thank you to the author for bringing me back in time,

and providing very young readers with an educated, fun read.”

Eliza E., “5-stars for author EMMA RIGHT.. The age group, reading level and length are

suitable for young girls’ book collections and this work can be easily read in one sittingThe

pages are complimented by, and illustrated with, details from Renoir paintings - introducing

young girls to exciting mystery AND art at the same time.The mystery of ‘While Princesses

Sleep’ is not resolved at the end of this book. Willing parents will want to purchase the next in

the ‘Princesses of Chadwick Castle’ series to find out what happens – and also who the next

painter will be!A well deserved 5-stars for author Emma Right.”

Lisa J. Lickel, “Sweet adventure and suspense. The whole series is a fantastic idea for reading

short bits to your own little princesses. Each story is just right for the attention span of a

younger elementary-school-age child, with mystery and fun, castles and cats, and daring and

adventure. The subtle excitement of learning about the great art and ballet is brilliant. You can

help your child learn more about the Renaissance period in an interesting way. Never

underestimate the importance of friends and faith.”

The book by Emma Right has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 11 people have provided feedback.
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